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THE BIRD OF PARADISE. 
A SWEDISH LEGEND.* 

Before Luther began to preach the Reformation, monasteries 

studded the slopes of every Mil in Germany ; huge buildings 

with a quiet, peaceable aspect, surmounted by a slender tower 

rising in the midst of the forests tMough wMch the ringdoves 

hopped from branch to branch. Those gray walls covered many 
a fault, and many an error, but they sheltered men also who 

were insensible to worldly joys, saints whose thoughts dwelt 

only on the heritage promised by CMist. 

At Olmutz, hi particular, there was one who had rendered 

himself famous tMoughout the surrounding country by Ms piety 
and learning ; he was a simple and unaffected man, like all men 

whose. knowledge is great, for science is like the sea?the 

farther we advance the wider grows the horizon, and the less 

do we seem ourselves. Brother Alfus had had, nevertheless, 

Ms seasons of doubt and misgiving ; but after having wrinkled 

his brow and whitened Ms hair in vain disquisitions, he had at 

last been compelled to fall back upon the faith of little child 

ren; and then confiding Ms life to prayer, as to an anchor of. 

mercy, he suffered himself to rock gently in the tide of pure 

love, holy visions, and heavenly hopes. 
But in a little wMle rough squalls began again to shake the 

saintly bark. The temptations of the understanding returned, 

and reason began haughtily to question faith. 
' 
Then Brother 

Alfus grew sad; dark clouds began to float over his spirit; 
Ms heart grew cold ; and he could no longer pray. "Wander 

ing tMough the country, he sat upon the mossy rocks, lingered 

by the foam of waterfalls, and sauntered amidst the murmurs 

of the forest; but it was in vain that he sought light from 

nature. To all Ms inquiries the mountains, the leaves, and 

the streams gave but one answer?God ! Brother Alfus came 

out victorious from many of these struggles, and each time Ms 

faith was made firmer than ever, for temptation is the gymna 
sium of the conscience ; if it does not destroy it, it strengthens it# 

But after a time inquietude again came over his spirit more 

keenly than ever. He had remarked that everything beautiful 

loses its charm by long use ; that the eye soon grows tired of 

the most beautiful landscape, the ear of the sweetest voice, the 

heart of the fondest love ; and then he asked, how shall we 

find, even in heaven, a source of eternal joy ? In the midst of 

magmficence and delight which have no end, what will 

become of our restless souls ? Will not unchangeable pleasure 
at last brhig on ennui ?" Eternity ! what a word for creatures 

who know no law but that of change and diversity ? What 

man would wish Ms sweetest pleasure to last for ever ? O my 
God ! no more past and no more future ! no more remem 

brances and no more hopes ! Eternity ! eternity ! O sorrowful 

word ! O word, which has spread fire and lamentation upon 

earth, what must thou, then, mean in heaven?" Thus spoke 
Brother Alfus, and every day Ms doubts became greater. One 

morning he issued from the monastery before the other monks 

had risen, and descended into the valley. The fields, still 

moist with last mght's rain, were glistening under the first 

rays of the rising sun, like a maiden sniiling tMough her tears. 

Alfus strolled gently tMough the shady tMckets on the 

hill-side. The birds, wMch had but just awoke from their 

slumbers, were perched in the hawthorns, shaking down rosy 
blossoms on Ms bald head ; and some butterflies, still half 

asleep, flew lightly hi the sun to dry then* wings. 
Alfus stopped to gaze on the scene before Mm. He remem 

bered how beautiful it had seemed when first he saw it, 
and with what transport he had looked forward to ending 

Ms days in that delightful retreat. Eor him, poor child 
of the city, accustomed to see naught but dark courts 

and sombre walls, these flowers, and trees, and clear air, 

were bewitching novelties. How quickly passed the year 
of Ms novitiate ! Those long rambles in the valleys, and 

those charming discoveries ! Streams murmuring tMough the 

corn-flags, glades haunted by the mghtingale, eglantine roses, 
wild strawberries?what joy to: light upon them for the 

first time ! To meet with springs from wMch he had not yet 
drunk, and mossy banks upon wMch he had never yet re 

clined ! But alas ! these pleasures themselves do not last long ; 

very soon you have traversed, all the paths of the forest, you 
have heard the songs of all the birds, you have plucked nose 

gays of all the flowers, and then adieu to the beauties of the 

coimtry ! Eamiliarity descends like a veil between you and 

creation, and makes you blind and deaf. 

And. thus it was now with brother Alfus. Like men whose 
abuse of ardent spirits has made them cease to feel their power, 
he looked with mdifference on a spectacle wMch in Ms eyes had 
once been ravisMng. What heaveMy beauties, then, could 

occupy throughout eternity a soul wMch the works of God on 

earth could charm for the moment oMy ? Asking Mmself tMs 

question, the monk walked on, his eyes fixed on the ground, 
but seeing nothing, and his arms folded on Ms breast. He 
descended into the valley, crossed the stream, passed tMough 
the woods, and over the hills. The tower of the convent was 

beginning already to fade in the distance, and at length he 

stopped. He was on the verge of a vast forest, which extended 
as far as the eye could reach, like an ocean of verdure. A 

thousand melodious sounds met his ears from every side, and 

an odorous breeze sighed through the leaves.' After casting 
an astomshed look upon the soft obscurity wMch reigned in 

the wood, Alfus entered with hesitation, as if he feared he 

were treading on forbidden ground. 
" 

As he advanced, the 

forest became larger; he found trees covered with blossoms 

wMch exhaled an unknown perfume ; it had nothing ener 

vating in it, like those of earth, but was, as it were, a sort 

of moral emanation wMch embalmed the soul. It was strength 
ening and delicious at the same time, like the sight of a good 
action, or the approach of a lover. At length, he perceived 
farther on a glade radiant with a marvellous light. He sat down 
' 
to enjoy the prospect, and then suddenly the song of a bird 

over head fell upon his ear,?sounds so sweet as to defy 

description, gentler than the fall of oars on a lake in summer, 
than the murmur of the breeze amongst weeping willows, or 

the sigh of a sleeping infant. All the music of the air and 

earth and water, the melody of the human voice, or of instru 

ments, seemed centred in that song. It was hardly a song, 
but floods of melody ; it was not language, and yet the voice 

spoke. Science, wisdom, and poetry, 
' 
aJLl were in it ; and hi 

hearing it one acquired all knowledge. 
Alfus listened for a long time, and with increasing pleasure. 

At last the light which illumined the' forest began to fade, a 

low murmur was heard amongst the trees, and the bird was 

silent. 

Alfus remained for a while motionless, as if he were awak 

ing from an enchanted sleep. He at first looked around in a 

sort of stupor, and then arose. He found Ms feet benumbed ; 
his limbs had lost their agility. It "was with difficulty he 

directed Ms steps towards the monastery. 
But the farther he went the greater was his surprise. The 

face of the whole coimtry seemed changed. Where he had 

before seen sprouting sMubs,he now saw wide-spreading oaks. 

He looked for the little wooden bridge by which he was 

accustomed to cross the river. It was gone, and in its place 
was a solid arch of stone. On passing a hedge on which some 

women were spreading clothes to dry, they stopped to look 

at him, and said amongst themselves,? 
* ' 

There is an old man dressed like the monks of Ohnutz. We 

know all the brothers, but we have never seen him before." 
" 

These women are fools," said Alfus, and passed on. But 

at last he began to feel uneasy. He qMckened Ms footsteps as 

he climbed the narrow pathway which led up the hill-side 

* This legend is of Swedish origin, hut has been popularised in Germany 
by the celebrated Schubert in one of his works, entitled Old and New. 
Schubert has attained some distinction as a naturalist, as well as a writer. 
Amongst his -works are the History of the Soul ; the Symbolism of Dreams ; 
Thoxtghts on the Dark Side of Nature ; Ti-avels in the Neighbourhood of 
Salzburg, the Tyrol, and the South of France. 
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towards the convent. But the gate was no longer in its old 

place, and the monastery was changed in its appearance ; it 
was greater in extent, and the buildings were more numerous. 
A plane-tree which he had himself planted near the chapel a 

few months before, covered the sacred building with its foliage. 
Overpowered with astonishment the monk approached the 
new entrance, and rang gently. But it was not the same 

silver bell, the sound of which he knew so well. A young 
brother opened the door. 

" 
What has happened ?" asked Alfus ; "is Antony no 

longer the porter of the convent ?" 
" I don't know such a person," was the reply. Alfus rubbed 

his eyes in astoMshment. 
" 

Am I then mad?" he exclaimed. "Is not tMs the monas 

tery of Olmutz, which I left tMs morning-" 
The young monk looked at him. 
" 

I have been porter here for five years," was the rejoinder, " 
and I do not remember to have ever seen you." 

A number of monks were walking up and down the cloisters. 
Alfus ran towards them, and called them ; but none answered. 

He went closer, but not one of them could he recogmse. 
" 

Has there been a miracle here r" he cried. " In the name 

of heaven, my brothers, has none of you ever seen me before ? 

Does no one know Brother Alfus ? 
" 

All looked at him with astonishment. "Alfus !" at last said 
the oldest; "there was formerly a monk of that name at the 
convent. I used to hear the old men, long ago, when I was 

young, talking of him. He was a learned man, but a dreamer, 
and fond of solitude. One day he descended mto the valley, 
and was lost sight of beliind the wood. They expected Mm 

back in vain. He never returned, and none knew what be 
came of him ; but it is now a hundred years or more since 

that." 

At these words Alfus uttered a loud cry, for he understood 

it all ; and falling on his knees, he lifted up Ms hands and 

exclaimed with fervour,? 
" 

O my God ! it has been thy will to show me my folly in 

comparing the joys of earth with those of heaven. A century 
has rolled over my head as a single day, wMle listening to the 

bird which sings hi thy paradise. I now understand eternal 

happiness. O Lord, be gracious unto me, and pardon thine 

un wor thy s er vant. 
' ' 

Having thus spoken, Brother Alfus extended Ms arms, 
kissed the ground, and died. 

THE ROUGH HOME AT HORN, 
NEAR HAMBURG. 

In England, "Ragged Schools" are now universally known, 

though as yet they are only partially established. The benevo 

lent efforts, however, in which they originated and to which 

they have led, have occasioned the laying open of a sore in the 

social body very grievous and very alarming. At the bottom 

of the lowest stratum of English society there is a tMck layer of 

foulness, which, if not removed, must produce most deleterious 

consequences. Only by education can that ignorance, vice, 

and depravity be put away. Whence is to come the education 

that will sweep oui* streets ? This is the problem that now 

presses for a solution. It is a problem of fearful aspect. It is 

a problem of growing importance. Perhaps some aid towards 

a practical solution may be afforded, if we report that which 

CMistian benevolence has achieved in the Rough Home (Das 
Rauhe Haus) at Horn, near Hamburg. 

The Rough Home is a ragged school on a large scale. It is 

a ragged school, or rather a system of ragged schools, on a 

well-developed plan. The founders of the Rough Home were 

Christian men of all ages and conditions, who formed them 

selves into a society, hi order to visit the poor in their homes, 

and, while ministering to their bodily necessities, offer them 

spiritual instruction and solace. This was a noble aim. Under 

taken from CMistian motives, and executed in a Christian 

spirit,?a spirit, that is, of warm and tender sympathy,?the 

mission led to most desirable results. 

At a meeting of the members of this society, held on the 8th 

of October, 1832, a wish was expressed for the foundation of 
an establishment which should serve as a house of refuge for 
destitute and depraved chuchen, and such as were likely to 
become so. If this was a good it was also a bold idea. 

Whence were the means to come? The projectors abounded 
not in silver and gold. But having a good aim and possessing 
benevolent hearts, they made or found, or rather both made 
and found, a way to secure then object. 

A stranger who knew nothing of their plan, put at the dis 

posal of a member of the union a hunched dollars, which he 

intended for some charitable purpose. This small sum was 

the capital of the new establishment. The receipts of the 

money had to be openly attested. Where was the person 
whose name would be a guarantee to the public that it would 
be properly expended ? A member of the senate, by name 

Hudtwalker, undertook the responsibility. The Rough Home 
in consequence received " a habitation and a name."- The 
same person was executor under a will by which 17,500 marks 

were bequeathed for a house of refuge. He appropriated 
the sum to the Rough Home, though the actual payment of 
it was delayed by legal opposition. Meanwhile a periodical, 
the Bergedorf Messenger, was established in order to make 

known the objects of the institution, and to'solicit support. 
The first Number, issued in January 1833, had a surprising 
influence. A lady presented a hunched marks ; young women 

united together with a view of collecting small contributions 
on its behalf ; a working shoemaker gave all Ms savings ; 
similar gifts were bestowed by an unknown hand. The Syndic 

Siveking gave a dilapidated house, which he had put hito 

repair. 
The last present removed a great obstacle. Here was money 

and here was a home ; but where was the mind that could 

make these outward things accomplish a great inward work : 

The mind, too, was ready; In a young divinity student, 
named J. H. Wichern, all saw "the right man." To the 

office 
* 

Wiehern had a call. Together with his mother, he 

entered the house on November 1, 1833, and immediately 
'received three boys under Ms care. By the end of the year 
the number had increased to twelve. In the course of the 

next year the boys took down and removed a wall which enclosed 

. the building, and so gave to the world a visible proof that the 

Rough Home was a house of free love, an establishment 

which did not rust, and could not endure any mere material 

restraint. The fame of the school grew and spread. 

Applications for admissions became numerous. Without 

more room those applications must be rejected. The boys who 

pulled down, could also build up. With one heart they applied 
to the task, and constructed a new house, called from the style 
of the architecture, 

" 
The Swiss House." Happy day ! it 

came at last. On the 20th of July, 183-1, "Swiss House" 

was consecrated and opened. A new family of twelve was 

formed, and at its head was placed a ?Swiss, named Joseph 
. Baum gar tner. By May,' 1835, two more houses were set apart 
for the work of moral rescue. As yet, boys only had been 

cared for. Wisely was it resolved to extend the succour to 

girls. A new home was founded. This home was to be pre 

paratory, a sort of stepping-stone from the slough of the streets 

to the order and comfort of the Rough Home. For this pur 
. pose, boys as well as girls were admitted ; and the rather be 

cause it was intended to serve as a school of practical house 

wifery?a woman's world, where girls could be trained for 

service and for cottage duties, becoming, instead of wretched 

street-walkers, useful servants and happy mothers. The aim? 

a very wise and a very high aim?the cliief aim of the estab 

lishment, is declared in the name given to it by Wichern, who 

called it "Das Mutterhaus," the mother-house, that is, a train 

ing school for mothers, a school for educating poor destitute 

girls so as to make them good mothers. This, we repeat, was 

a noble aim. This method of assailing evil at its centre, and 

promoting good from its source, is very admirable, and must 

have proved very effectual. 

On the 29th of October, 1S35, the Mother-house was set 

apart for its service by the solemnities of public worship. 

Twelve girls and thirty-three boys formed the establishment. 
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